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BLUE SUNDAY FOR
MANY VIRGINIA CITIE;

WILSON AND MARSHALL
RENAMED BY DEMOCRATS DEMOCRATIC LEADERSProgram of (no Albemarle, 1 C. ChaotaoQ.uaPRESIDENT WILSON CALLS

OUT ALL MILITIA IN 0. S.
Superintendent I. Alvadore Downey, Pd. D.
Captain of Tent Crew Walter W. Maule.
Junior Leader Florence Miller.

AFTERNOON. Admission 35 Cent-:- .FRIDAY, JUNE 23.
2:30 Greetings oy Chairman appointed by ( hautaucma Committee.
2:45
3:.'50

Address Dr. I. Alvadore Downey.
Concert Brookline Choir Eoys, "The Angelas" anil American Bov

Songs.
EVENING. Admission, 50 Cents.

Conceit Erookline Choir Boys.
Lecture Dr. Lincoln Wirt, "The Conquest of the Arctic."
Chronophotographs Robert E. Cards.

7:30
8:15

SATURDAY, JUNE 24. AFTERNOON.
2:30 Series Lecture Dr. I. Alvadore
3:15 Concert Victor's Band and

EVENING.
7:30 Concert Victor'? Band.
8:30 Entertainment Rosani, Prince

Venetian Troubadours.
Admission, 50 Cents- -

of Jugglers.
SUNDAY, JUNE 25.

3:00 Sacred Concert Victor's Band.
Devotional Exercises conducted by Members of the Albemarle Minis-

terial Association.
Address Dr. I. Alvadore Downey, "The Man vs. the, Animal."

MONDAY, JUNE 26. AFTERNOON. Admission, 35 Cents.
2:30 Series Lecture Dr. I. Alvadore

Admission, 35 Cents.
Downey. "Eugenics."

AFTERNOON.

Downev. "The Culture Enochs The- -

Plavers. "Hanniness."

ory What?"
3:15 Concert Schubert's String Quartet. '

EVENING. Admission ' 50 Cents'
7:30 Concert Schubert's String Quartet.
8:15 Lecture Dr. Thomas E. Green, "The Burden of the Nations."

Taste Afforded of What It Means to'
Put the Lid on Tight.

Richmond, Va., June 18. Virginia!
cities experienced a mildly "blue
Sunday" under the new ouster law.
Soft drink stands were closed in
many places, gasolTne sales prohibit-
ed in some, cigar and tobacco sales
were greatly curtailed and in New- -

port News and Norfolk the law has
resulted in the abolishment of the
segregated districts. A score or more
of arrests were made in various
cities, mostly in the nature of te.--.t

cases.
The ouster law, designed by the

Legislature to insure rigid enforce- -

ment of the prohibition and anti-vic- e

laws has also had the effect of res- -

urrecting ancient Sunday laws that
for years have been ignored. The
one prohibiting "unnecessary" labor
on the Sabbath was responsible for
the situation today. Various com- -

monwealth attorneys have put nit- -
merous constructions on the word
'unnecessary."

As an example, Norfolk's county
attorney ruled today that soft drinks
anc' tobacco,' telegraph and telephone
operations, street car service, were
things of necessity, but Norfol k
county policemen descended on
Ocean View, a beach resort and
served 10 warrants on proprietors of
concessions and arrested 20 em- -

ployees. They were released on bond,
however, and the concessions re- -

SUmed pending COUl't action in the
cases.

In the smaller towns of the State
the law is said to have been more
rigidly enforced and in many places,
even drug stores were closed.

Expectations that Sunday recrea- -

tions, such as golf, tennis and auto- -

mobiling would be stopped were not
realized. -

J. D. HANCOCK I OSES HIS
i iff IV Al'Tn ACCIDFNT

(Wadesboro Ansonian, 14th.)

Mr. James D. Hancock of Anson- -

ville died here at 8:30 Sunday night
as a result of injuries received when

his automobile turned over on the
a ,,;n, - vv.wIo.Kr.vn vn!id Knnihiv!

afternoon In the car with him at

Discussion.
TUESDAY, JUNE 27. AFTERNOON. Admission, 35 Cents

2:30 Series Lecture Dr. Alvadore Downev. "The Culture Fr.nr-- Th.'

Roll Call Dispensed With and Vote is
Made by Acclamation Bryan Ad-

dresses Great Crowd 45 Minutes.
Washington. President Wilson was

notified by Secretary Tumulty that he
and Vice President Marshall had been
nominated by acclamation at the St.
Louis Convention. His only comment
was:

"I am very grateful to my generaus
friends."

Coliseum, St. ' Louis. President
Wilson and Vice President Marshall
were nominated by acclamation by
the Democratic National Convention,
the ticket being completed four min- -

utes before Friday.
President Wilson's own plank,

charging conspiracy among some for--j
eign-bor- n citizens for the benefit of!
foreign powers and denouncing any
political party which benefits and not
repudiating such a situation was in-

corporated in the platform, Just as
the President had sent it from Wash-

ington. It was understood that the
President insisted that the plank
should be pufr in the platform in the
way he had drawn it.

Marshall Opposition Melted.
There never was any doubt of Pres-

ident Wilson's nomination tonight but
there was a possibility that some vice
presidential booms might be brought
out in opposition to Vice President
Marshall. They melted away, how-

ever, when the convention got in ses-

sion and as soon as President Wil-

son's nomination had been made by a
roaring chorus of acclamation, Sena- -

tor Kern, who renominated Mr. Mar- -

shall, cast aside a long prepared
speech and simply declared:

"I nominate Thomas Riley Marshall
of Indiana for Vice President."

To President Wilson's nomination
there was only one dissenting vote,
Robert Emmett Burke of Illinois, who
came to the convention announcing
that he was opposed to the President.
His vote technically made the Presi-

dent's nomination 1,091 to 1.

PROGRESSIVE MEASURES FOR
BADIN AND ALBEMARLE

It is of interest to citizens here to
know that a number of houses of the
bungalow type are to be constructed
at Badin. The houses constructed
there by the French company are
turesque as to appearance, but were
seemingly not constructed for dura-- 1

bility. Everything now being erected
by the Aluminum Company of Ameri-- j
ca has all the marks of beauty and
permanency.

Work has already begun on the

Male Quartet and Hand Bell P.ine-ers- .

ory How?"
3:15 Concert Strollers

7:30 Cnn.'Pl-- t KtrnlWs
8:15 Entertainment

EVENING. Admission, 50 Cents
M rtimvfe

The College
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28.

2:30 Series Lecture Dr. I. Alvadore
AFTERNOON.

Downey, "The Culture Epochs Th-
eoryWhy?"

Concert The Eijou Trio, Opera and Neapolitan Songs.
EVENING. Admission, 50 Cents

Concert The Bijou Trio.
Lecture Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, "Makers of America."

3:15

7:30
8:15

THURSDAY, JUNE 29. AFTERNOON. Admission, 50 Cents
2:30 "Uncle Sam's Experiment." presented bv Junior Chautauouas.
3.00
3:45

Concert The "Mikado" Company.
Lecture Prof. Walter Rauschenbusch, "Christianity and the Social

Crisis."
EVENING. Admission, 75 Cents

Opera The "Mikado," with Full Cast, and Orchestra. '30

Children, from G to 14 inclusive,

CHILDREN Fnv tho rnnd nf ll

the following rule: Children unaccompanied will not be allowed to sit nearer
front than the eighth or ninth row. the time were Misses Emma and

U except in the case of the aged or infirm) will not be allowed to sit on the1

VERY OPTIMISTIC

Raleigh, N. C., June 20. Democrat-
ic party leaders here and from vari-
ous sections of the State (who are al-

ways in evidence at the State Capi-
tal) are giving expresison to the most
optimistic feeling of hope and conri- -
denre since the National Convention
renominated Wilson and Marshall,

There is prevalent already a utrong
belief that the true American spirit
will actuate the real patriotic voters
to easily select Wilson in preference
to Hughes as the best representative
of American thought and action ths
man whose brand of patriotism is as
intense as that of the most mouthy
of Roosevelt jingoes and twice as safe,
and whose followers will not brook
or tolerate the possibility of placing
in the White House a person like
Hughes, tainted with hypenism, and
who could not be depended upon to
fully measure up to requirements in
a crisis that may any day soon strike
the hour of this country's destiny.

Contrast of Candidates.
Instead of a man courting the hy- -

phenated vote of the foreign bora
( whose representatives . unquestion- -
ably were most potent in effecting
Hughes' nomination and the defeat of
Roosevelt) and who therefore kept
his mouth locked to ail demands for
a declaration of his principles and po- -

sition on the greatest issues of the
day, the people are r.pt to lean to
ward the man whose official conduct
in the great office leaves no doubt of
his position in the future,

With his intense patriotism and love
of country, tempered and guided by
the learning, wisdom and experience
of the great statesman he is; with a
knowledge of statecraft that has kept
us, so far, from the undesirable and
uncalled for "entangling alliance"

jwmi ine quarrels anu ciinic niions ul
he Old World and accomplished it

with honor to ourselves and the Amer--
fan nag-Wi- lson would rise to the

"eights of any occasion that may
arise. and if necessary would readily
warm to the point ol "America first

all the world, if need be.
one foul anyxmng

this from the man through whose
t

veins ice water is .said to course, in
,iPU of warm amI ml American blood,
or his running mate that interesting
campaign tonic of ice and whiskers,
otherwise yclept Hughes and Fair-

banks.
Who's Satisfied With Wilson.

This paragraph and the whole
speech of Governor Glynn, of New
York, delivered as temporary chair-

man of the Democratic National Con-

vention- last week, should be read by
every man, woman and child in this!

: i r.. vn.r.cierimg u,
fore,Kn P0,,":'' ,JV0vnor ,ly'm

'it nn.y not satisfy tho fire-eat-

;ind swashbuckler, but it d.ies satis.';
the mothers of the lard at whoe
hearth and fireside jingoistic war has
not placed an empty chair. It does
satisfy the daughters of this land
from whom bluster am' brag have
not sent a loving brother to th" dis-

solution of the grave. It dees satisfy
the fathers of this land anil the sons
of this land who v ill fijrht for our flag
and die for our flag when reas-i-

primes the rifle, when honor draws
the sword and when justice breathes
a blessing on the stamlanl they up-

hold!"
Do you blame the de legates for de-

manding that the beautifully worded
sentiment be repeated, after the storm
l'f -- Pl'lause had died

LI.EWXAM.

,nm t00K P'aie :iv l! ' ( :"' ' '

..l, ...1 . .J K..Linnersen wnen no v- a. .uousci y

a commotion among the chickens.
He wci-- out to investigate, follow-

ed by Mrs. C. Frye's. One chickei
r.;n cio.--e to Mrs. Frye-- s who pickvl
up the chicken, when all at once she

to cry ost and rail f-- help,
saving. Oh, it's got me! Oh. it's got
me!" She was- - told to "choke it,"
which she did. On going to the ligrit

it was louna thai nau a wit- -.

which she had cnught up with tho
chicken, and which, when it found
out that it was caught, turned the
chicken loose, and fastened his teeth
in Mrs. Fryers' hand.

Political orators ought to begin
laying in their supplies of gas bombs.

front seats. It may be reasonably expected that adult will accompany

30,000 More Regular Troops to Be
Made Available as Invaders of
Mexico.

Washington. Virtually the entire;
mobile strength of the National Guard
of all the States and the District of
Columbia was ordered mustered into
the Federal service Sunday night uyj
President Wilson. About 100,000 men
are expected to respond to the call.j
They will be mobilized immediately
for such service on the Mexican bor-- ,
der as may later be assigned to them.

General Frederick Funston, com-- j
manding the border forces will des-
ignate the time and place for move-- ;
ments of guardsmen to the inter- -
national line as tbe occasion shall re-- i
quire.

In announcing the orders Secre-
tary Baker said the State forces'
would be employed only to guard
the border and that no additional
troop movements into Mexico were
contemplated except in pursuit of the
raiders.

Simultaneously with the National
Guard call Secretary Daniels of th'
Navy Department orcered additional:
war vessels to Mexican waters on'
both coasts to safeguard American
lives.

At the War, Navy and State De- -

partments it was stated that no new
advices as to the situation in Mexico
had come to precipitate the new or- -'

ders.
Tension Steadily Increased.

Within the last two weeks, how-ove- r,

tension has been increasing
steadily.' The crisis presented by,
General Carranza's note demanding'
the recall of General Pershing's ex- -

petitionary force has been followed
by a virtual ultimatum served on the
American officer by General Trevino,,
Mexican commander in Chihuahua.!
To. this was added yesterday the po.;- -,

sibility that American and Mexican
troops had clashed across the border,
from San Benito, Texas.

Administration officials made no'
Stempt to conceal their relief over
the safe return of Major Anderson's
cavalry squadron to Brownsville, aft-- i
er their successful bandit chase. The
troopers crossed in pursuit of ban- -

dits in the face of intimations that1
they would be attacked if they did so.
General Funston himself reports!
that he anticipated fighting presum-- j
ably with Carranza troops.

. The mobilization of the National;
Guardsmen to support General Fun-- 1

Eton's l;ne will pave the way for re-

leasing some :!0,(0() regulars for
service in Mexico in the event;

of open hostilities with the Carranza,
Government. The guardsmen them-- !

Helves could not be used beyond the,
Tr.e without authority of Congress;
ard until they had volunteered forj

"that duty, as they are called out un-- j

ier the old militia law. The new law,
'"which would make them available for:
'.jiny duty under the Federal Govern- -'

ment goes into effect July 1.

COUNT VON MOLTKE
DEAD FROM APOPLEXY

Amsterdam, June 18, via London.

Lieut: Gen. Count Helmuth von
Mo'tke. chief of the supplementary
General Statf of the Army, died of

heart apoplexy this afternoon during.

a cprvice of mourning in the Reich

stag for the late Feld Marshal von

Der Goltz, says a Berlin telegrai.i to-

night.
Lieutenant General Count von

Woltke was a nephew of the late Field

Marshal von Moltke, the great strat-

egist, who directed the victorious

ir.ovements of the German amies in

the Franco-Prussia- n Wo of lS.'O. At

the time of his uncle's death .in 1831

he was a major, and in 1002 wa made
h!ef of the General Statf, in which

office he has been credited with lw--:
ing perfected the s.lendid
lion cf the Genr.an Army. In De-

cember, 114, he retired fori 'he.
post, his failing health, it w:v

preventing his to t.io irn,.

A Doctor's Remedy For Coughs.
rmiH-,- s and cold

these 'remedies in just the right pro-- J

portion to do the most good for sum- -,

reer coughs or colds. Atrial will,
i 4V,. vuhip of this splendid cough

medicine. Dr. Fell's Fine-iar-n-

soothes the irritation, stops your

cough, kills the cold germs and does

yoa a world of good. A 25c bott.e

will more than convince you--it will

At druggists. ADV Jstop your cough.

large brick graded school Duiuiing ai he capture by the Russians of Czern- -

Badin. The school is to be run forjowitz was officially announced today

Admission, 35 Cents

admission for any session, 25 cents.

o ;u et ,.o,.

Adults unaccompanied bv children

'

EXCITEMENT IN CHARLOTTE.
-

(Charlotte Observer, June 19.)
No announcement in recent yea; s

excited so much comment and dis- -

cession in Charlotte as th c.f the
War Department's order to the sev
eral Governors of the various States
calling out the National Guard. Com-

ing on Sunday nigh:, when the bul- -

letin was posted on the Observer
board, churchgoers stopped to rea l

and talk and very soon the telephone
wires were busy. The Observer oi- -

fice answered not less than ,'j'jO tele- -'

phone calls last night by those who'
desired accurate re on the situa- -

ticn.
The news recalled to many the das

immediately preceding the Spanish-- j

American War. Then the gen- -

eral procedure was followed although
the channels through which the

came were different.
There was much comment in the

city la.st night as to the steps that
would follow the War Department's
or(er ast njght, This order would
fce a()ffe!4:iej to Governor Craig as
the commanding officer of the North
Ca.oina Nat5on... Guard id would

transmit them to the commanding
Lffi(.e,.s of tkp ihree ref,;mvnU, r.am0- -

lv Col. J. F. Gardner of Shelby, First
Regiment; Col. XV. C. Redman of

i Washington, N. C, Second Regiment,

Lottie Turner, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson Turner, two daugh- -

ters of Mr. Pete Braswell, and Steve
Hancock, a nephew of the dead man.
All of the young ladies were injured
to some extent, but Miss Lottie Tur
ner is now in a very serious condi-

tion, with one or more ribs broken.
She was able to go to her home Sun-

day afternoon, after' the accident,
but has been very, ill lime she
was thrown from the car. Mr. Hail
cock- was brought to Wadcshoro by
Messrs. Frank Dunlap and H. P. Tay -

lor in the former's car and Mi. I.
A. Wood of Morven brought the
young ladies here.

The accident occurred about three
miles from Wadesboro. . From what
can be learned, it seems that Mr
Hancock, who was driving the car,
was under the influence of some kinl
of drink. He was driving fast when
he met a team and turning to divide
tne roa.i, lost control or nis macnine,

nd when he attempted to get back in
the road, the turn was so sudden tho
car turned completely over. It is be-

lieved that the steering wheel press-
ing down on his stomach, injured him
and that he bled to death from inter-
nal wounds. He was unconscious al-

most all the time until his death and
was not able to tell much about the

ent. He is reported to have
that he got something to drink at

not more than three or four children.

RUSSIANS CAPTURE j

AUSTRIAN STRONGHOLD

Petrograd, June IS. Via London

by the Russian War Office.
Vienna, June 18. Via London.

The evacuation of Czernowitz by the
Austrians after the Russians had forc- -

ed the passage of the Pruth and pen-- !

etrated the city was announced by the
War Office today.

"Yesterday," says the official state-- j
ment, the garrison of the bridgeheal!
at Czernowitz withdrew before supe-- i
nor enemy nre. lturing the night the
enemy at several points forced a pa-- j
sage of the Pruth and penetarted
Czernowitz, which we evacuated."

THE PRESIDENT HEADS PARADE

Washington. On Flag Day Presi-
dent. Wilson marched afoot at the
head of the combination preparedness

.1 a , j i j ti i"B paiuie uuwii rennsyiva- -

nia avenue, the first time in history
tnat a presicent perlormed a like

. . . ,r : i i i iieau one Drone local paraoe

the employees' children at Badin, and

will contain in addition to the pri-

mary and grammar grades a complete

high school department. Manager
Marshall in a talk with Superinten-

dent Eddins said that nothing but
skilled laborers are to be used in the
Aluminum Company's plant, and thai
skilled laborers as a rule were drawn
from those who had received a good,

English education. rounu
this.

It has been known to a comparative
few that manufacturing has been car-

ried n for several weeks at Badin.

The work being done is an initiatory
step to the manufacture of aluminum,

In the main it has been the prepara
tion of carbon, or charcoal, so that it
may be used in the electrolyzing pro-

cess employed in the manufacture of

aluminum.

Convict Labor vs. Free Labor.
Since January 1, when the prohibi-

tion law went into effect, hundreds

of prisoners in the state penitentiary

of Washington have be.en set at
the termination of

their sentences. Few have come 10

take their places. Mr. George r. oi- -

terell, highway commissioner and

of Seattle, sajs there arej
not enough to do the work

of construction on the state high- -

ways. In an address in Vancouver,!

R. C.,' he declared that the dry law

had cut otf the supply of fresh con- -,

victs and that the state must perforce
, fr tVio pnn.struction

secK tree kiuui j"
and maintenance of its highways.

And Washington is not the only dry-stat- e

which because of the growing

dearth of convicts is compelled to

employ free labor and is thus remov
of the lab--

ing one of the grievances
or world.

Justice Hughes has done every-

thing to step his boom except the

things that would stop tt.
r

records, covering a mile and a half, u.vremcbe hamllerl bv Ad;. Gen.
requiring fifteen minutes to pass a w young. jV ..v:,: regarded 'as cer-giv-

point. Cabinet officers, depart-- .
tain that imn Genera!

ment officials, White House employes, Yn.,,s rP(,rif;ori ,,f or(ieis he would

Will G. Huneycutt's store and the oth-

ers with him will, it is said, also tes- - Kowan Woman I5;tt.-- by a Weasel,
June IS- -A raretify to the same. It is said that the Woodleaf, very

'and Col. S. W. Minor of Durham J
Third Regiment, ar.d they in tu.n

j would notify the company command- -

voung ladies plead with Hunevcutt
not to sell him anything more, as il,
party had been there once during the
afternoon and Hancock was then very
much under the influence of drink.

i n m
"

cf app:.osinlat,v men.
of favaIry, at r.in- -

colnton and and three in- -

fivtn.irv corns. Rutherfordton, New

Bern and Ueidsville, into camp at
, , .Wo w ,vin n,vait

Jurther ructions. Here thev will
, hp Pvamined bv

and accepted by thel
i . . . , . v tailed

ar.d a delegation of correspondents,
representing a thousand cities march- -

e( immediately behind. The women's
part y W3S reprsented.

JLIKES THE ENTERPRISE. ,
Albemarle Enterprise,

Albemarle, N. C.
Enclosed, please find money

order for $1.00, to keep my pa-

per cdmirg. I am taking 12

papers, but can't do without
The Enterprise. It is like a let-

ter from home. Wishing your
paper great success, I remain

Yours very truly,
'A. E. PINION,

Bedford, Va., Soute 3.

Jane 12, 1916.

' ers oi eacn recirrenv. jue.-- e iiiiici.v
will probably be received today for

'

it is a well-know- n fact that every-

thing has been in readiness tor days!
iand only the word is needed to start
!the machinery ;n action. These or- -

ders will be to the company com- -

manders instructing them to rendez -

vous their men ar.d await orders. The
next step will be the moving orders
which will simply be to entrain: and
proceed to camp, which in this case

will be Camp Glenn at Morehead

City. TbiB will bring tbe three reli

here for this special duty. Then thej The weasel was killed by hittmg it

War Department will order such reg-jo- n the head several times with a

iments as desired tVthe Mexican bor- - hair brush, while the lady still hel l

der for active service while' the bal- - her grip on his throat.
ance will be held In reserve awaiting

further orders.


